Leather making is the process of converting raw hides into leather. Amounts of solid waste containing hazardous and high value components are generated during this process. Therefore, the elimination of the potential pollution and resource utilization of leather solid waste are the primary research hotspots. Herein, we comprehensively review the recent advances in the resource utilization of leather solid waste generated from chrome tanning including the utilization of tannery hair waste, untanned solid waste, chrome-containing leather solid waste, tannery sludge and finished leather waste, emphasizing on the general and novel utilization approaches. Finally, the remaining challenges and perspectives were summarized, in order to accelerate the development of resource utilization of leather solid waste.
Introduction
As a traditional and ancient industry, leather making not only meets the demand of social development, but also contributes to the global economy [1] . As reported, processing one ton of wet salted hides/skins can produce about 200 kg finished leather together with about 350 kg non-tanned solid waste, about 250 kg tanned solid waste, about 200 kg waste lost in wastewater [2] . In the global leather processing, about 6 million tons of solid wastes were generated annually [3] , while China and India as main leather manufacturing countries individually generated 1.4 million tons/year [4] and 150,000 tons/year [5] . However, amounts of acids, alkalis, salts, heavy metal ions and collagen were contained in those leather solid wastes, which will threaten environment and human health or cause the waste of available resource. Therefore, developing feasible methods for avoiding, eliminating the pollutant and resource utilization of leather solid wastes urgently needed.
Based on the different procedure of leather processing, leather solid waste generated from chrome tanning are generally classified as tannery hair waste, untanned solid waste, chrome-containing leather solid waste, tannery sludge and finished leather waste. Numerous researches of the treatment or utilization of these solid wastes have been reported and some have been reviewed, such as, Rouse et al. summarized keratin-based biomaterials for biomedical applications [6] . Shavandi et al. introduced the dissolution, extraction and biomedical application of keratin [7] . Sundar et al. reviewed various recovery and utilization methods of chromium-tanned proteinous wastes from leather making [8] . Jiang et al. discussed the major achievements in the treatment of leather solid waste, concerning on the treatment of chromium-tanned solid wastes [9] .
In this review, we focused on the development of resource utilization of leather solid wastes generated from chrome tanning, emphasizing on studies published in the most recent years of 2009~2019. The methods of extraction and application of keratin obtained from tannery hair waste were briefly introduced, focusing on the novel extraction methods and application of keratin in biomedical, leather making and adsorption materials. For the untanned solid waste, the utilization of trimming and fleshing of raw hide and liming skin were introduced individually, such as, the production and applications of industrial gelatin, the extraction of oil, the preparation of biofuel and leather fatliquor. Versatile applications of chrome-containing leather solid waste were comprehensively reviewed, containing the direct usage without dechroming of adsorption materials, conductive materials, electrostatic flocking and regenerated fiber leather, reusage after dechromisation treatment in leather and paper making. Newly reported reusing methods of tannery sludge were surveyed involving compost, anaerobic digestion, preparation of building materials, oil and adsorbent. The potentially reused methods of finished leather waste in producing regenerated leather composites and blended fabrics were mainly presented. Finally, the remaining challenges and future perspectives were also proposed.
Resource utilization of tannery hair waste
For the traditional hair-destruction unhairing technology, amount of wastewater with high value of COD, BOD, TDS and sulfide are produced because of the dissolve of hair [10] . To efficiently treat organic matter in the wastewater, expensive biotechnology was used and large number of sludges were also produced. Subsequently, newly hair-saving unhairing technology have been developed and applied in industry, which can recover 95% of the hair and reduce pollutant producing in the wastewater. Currently, the recovered tannery hair waste has captured extensive attention of researchers, focusing on the study of extraction and application of keratin.
Extraction of keratin
Keratin is a group of insoluble and fibrous proteins produced in certain epithelial cells of vertebrates, such as hair, wool, feathers, nails, horns, whale baleen and turtle scutes [11] . Compared with other fibrous proteins, keratin has high sulfur content, high structural and strong resistance to chemical attacks [12] . Based on that, it is a challenge to dissolve, extract and apply of keratin.
Until now, for the extraction of keratin from tannery hair waste, many chemical and physiochemical methods have been developed by destroying chemical bonds of disulfide bonds, hydrogen bonds and ionic bonds in keratin, such as, mechanical extraction, reduction [13] , oxidation [14] , acid hydrolysis [15] [16] [17] , alkali hydrolysis [18] , enzymatic hydrolysis [19] , alkali-enzymatic hydrolysis [20, 21] , microwave irradiation [22] and ionic liquid extraction [23, 24] . The advantages and disadvantages of these extraction methods were listed in Table 1 . The solubilized keratin can be obtained using mechanical extraction method by heating and pressurizing, which requires large scale apparatus with high energy consumption. Reduction method extracts keratin by using reducing agents, such as mercaptoethanol, in order to break disulfide bonds (−S-S-). Although keratin with high yield and large molecular weight were obtained, thiol containing chemicals are expensive, toxic and harmful to human health and environment. Oxidation method uses oxidizing reagents such as formic or peracetic acid to extract keratin by oxidizing disulfide bonds of keratin to sulfonic acid (−SO 3 H). The operation process is simple but time consuming, which needs more than 24 h to obtain reasonable keratin yield. The acid or alkali hydrolysis method should rigidly control the keratin hydrolysis degree and large amounts of alkaline and acids are required which might cause secondary pollution. Enzymatic hydrolysis is proposed to extract keratin by using suitable enzymes under mild reaction condition, but it still requires high cost and long reaction time. The homogeneous heat distribution and internal heat generation of microwave irradiation can reduce extraction time, but relatively low extraction yield is achieved. Ionic liquid extraction uses ionic liquid with low vapour pressure, high ion conductivity, high thermal stability and nonvolatility to extract keratin, but a part of water soluble amino acids can be lost and the extraction procedure needs to be performed at inert atmosphere requiring expensive specialized equipment. For instance, Rajabinejad et al. [25] extracted keratin from wool fibers with different extraction methods, such as, oxidation, reduction, sulfitolysis and superheated water hydrolysis, and the physicochemical properties of these keratin were compared. Although similar extraction yields were obtained, the characterization results showed that the time, cost and environmental sustainability of these methods were different. Considering the similar molecular weights, sulfitolysis using sodium metabisulfite as extraction reagents seemed to be the cheapest and least harmful extraction method, comparison with oxidative and reductive extraction using peracetic acid and dithiothreitol as reagents respectively. And low molecular weight of the peptides was obtained by superheated water hydrolysis, which is easy to accomplish on a large scale and a relative cheap and environmentally friendly method [25] .
To validly avoid the potential secondary pollution during keratin extraction procedure, simple, highly efficient and environmentally friendly methods using low or no toxic reagents were urgently needed. Recently, some kinds of innovation methods have been developed, such as, ionic liquid extraction and deep eutectic solvent extraction method. Ionic liquid (IL) as green solvent has been used to solubilize wool and extract keratin, Ghosh et al. [26] chosen 1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium chloride ([BMIM] + Cl − ) to dissolve raw wool samples and investigated the effect of temperature at 120, 150 and 180°C on the thermomechanical, morphological and protein profiles of regenerated keratin-based materials. With the increasing of IL temperature, amounts of water soluble peptides and amino acids were generated. But after precipitation with water, the yields of regenerated solid wool protein drastically reduced from 57 wt% to 18 wt% compared to the raw wool (over 90%). The average cysteine content was also decreased from 8.91 mol% to 0.99 mol% by analyzing the amino acid composition. The average breaking stress decreased and the percentage of strain increased rapidly. Otherwise, the regenerated keratin obtained at 180°C showed dense fibrous network morphology and more excellent thermal processing properties. These results illustrated that cysteine acted as an important role in creating disulphide cross-linking among keratin chains [26] . Similar to IL, deep eutectic solvent (DES) is a class of the complexation of hydrogen bond acceptors (HBA) and hydrogen bond donors (HBD) with low freezing point, which has also been applied to extraction keratin from hairs and leathers. Wang et al. [12] used the mixture of choline chloride and oxalic acid at a molar ratio of 1:2 as DES for extraction keratin from rabbit hair, followed by dialysis, filtration and freeze-drying. The deconstruction of α-helix structure of rabbit hair and the broken of disulfide bond linkages occured during the dissolution and extraction procedure. The results indicated that the dissolution of rabbit hair significantly enhanced with the increasing of temperature and reached 88% at 120°C. The keratin displayed flaky powders after freeze-drying, which had a molecular weight in the range of 3.8~5.8 kDa with high proportion (59.8 wt%) of serine, glutamic acid, cysteine, leucine and arginine [12] . However, for these mentioned reagents, the extraction procedure needed to precisely control the solution temperature and the waste hair also needed to be cut into small pieces.
In order to find low or no toxic extraction reagents, Wang et al. [24] applied L-cysteine as reducing agent displaced the commonly used venenous 2-mercaptoethanol to extract keratin from wool by cleaving the disulfide bonds. The dissolubility of wool treated with sulfites, thiols, enzymes, ionic liquids and L-cysteine was investigated, and the results showed that better dissolubility (72%) can be achieved by dissolving wool in L-cysteine at 75°C for 5 h. Besides, X-ray diffraction (XRD), Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy with attenuated total reflection technology (ATR-FTIR), solid state nuclear magnetic resonance ( 13 C NMR) and Raman spectra were used to characterize the structures and properties of the regenerated keratin from L-cysteine, which indicated that the content of α-helix structures and S-S crosslinkages for the regenerated keratin decreased compared with the natural wool [27] .
To establish novel eco-friendly method, Cassoni et al. [28] proposed a detergent treatment with membrane purification method to efficiently extract keratin from pig hair, using a commercial detergent named Mistolin®HTG 50. The obtained solution with high protein content and purity can be achieved both at laboratory scale and pilot scale-up. Compared with other studies, this developed method was significantly simple, eco-friendly without using harmful reagents and time-saving [28] .
Application of keratin
As mentioned, different extraction methods produced different molecular weight of keratin from tannery hair waste, which has been applied in diverse fields. As an important protein resource, the extracted keratin were mainly applied as biomedical material, adsorbent and leather auxiliaries (Table 1) .
Application in biomedicine
For the biomaterials research, one of the hot spots is developing kinds of matrix or scaffolding system to mimic the structure and function of native tissue [6] . Due to the intrinsic biocompatibility, mechanical durability, biodegradability and natural abundance, the extracted keratin from tannery hair waste has been used to fabricate into versatile biomaterial forms including films, hydrogels, sponges, scaffolds and composites, which has been applied in biomedical field, such as, implantable biomedical materials [29, 30] , nerve defect repair materials [31, 32] , wound repair materials [33, 34] , blood contact materials [35] and drug sustained release materials [36, 37] .
For applications in tissue engineering and wound healing, the properties of biocompatibility and absorptivity are the basis of designing scaffold for cell culture. Sponge and hydrogel forms of keratin-based materials attracted much attentions. For the traditional synthesis procedure of keratin-based sponge and hydrogel, complicated preparation steps needed. Firstly, keratin should be extracted from waste hair, then modified functional groups or grafted copolymer on the surface of keratin, followed by concentration, dialysis and lyophilization [38] [39] [40] . To simplify the synthesis procedure, Ozaki et al. [41] proposed a simple method to prepare a sponge-like porous hydrogel of wool keratin using the extraction solution containing guanidine hydrochloride and 2-mercaptoethanol followed by dialysis for both aggregation of keratin and recrosslink. The apparatus for preparing keratin hydrogel by dialysis was shown in Fig. 1 . After freeze-drying, the gel showed highly porous structure and fast-swelling property in rehydration. During the tensile test and the measurement of dynamic viscoelasticity, high mechanical strength was also achieved. Three different types of animal cells, namely PC12 cells, HOS cells and murine embryonic fibroblasts, well proliferated and grew on the surface of it, meaning that the prepared keratin hydrogel was also available as a scaffold for cell culture [41] . Besides, novel materials with excellent antibacterial functionality and new antibacterial strategies were also required. Aluigi et al. [42] prepared photoactive methylene blue doped wool keratin films by solvent casting. Antimicrobial photodynamic therapy (APDT) was used to kill bacteria upon irradiation with visible light. The results showed that the swelling ratio and the MB release increases with the increasing of pH value. By fine-tuning the irradiation time and the concentration of MB in the films, the generation of reactive oxygen species (ROS) and singlet oxygen was readily triggered and controlled. Although sulfonated amino acids occurred slightly photo-oxidation, no significant photodegradation on keratin was induced by the ROS attack. Moreover, films doped with high MB concentration showed almost completely killing S. aureus (99.9%) and proportional increasing of the killing effect was accomplished by increasing irradiation time [42] .
For the application in drug delivery or release, minimizing the solvent usage for the fabrication of the drug carrier is the keypoint of research on biomaterial. Tran's group prepared a series of cellulose (CEL) and/or chitosan (CS)-keratin (KER) composites (CEL/CS + KER) by using ionic liquid as solvent, which can potentially apply in biomedical field [43] [44] [45] . In order to simplify the preparation procedure and enhance the mechanical property and biocompatibility of these keratin-based composites, butylmethylimmidazolium chloride ([BMIM] + Cl − ) was used as the sole solvent to dissolve KER, CEL, CS and synthesize the composites in a single step. Otherwise, to study these composites in drug release application, ciprofloxacin (CPX) doped one or two or three of CEL, CS and KER composites were synthesized [43] . The releasing rates for CPX by these as-prepared composites have been evaluated, showing that CEL, CS or [CEL + CS] composites are faster than KER composites and the CPX release rate can be controlled and tuned by adjusting the KER concentration in the composites. Moreover, the [CEL + CS + KER] composites have combined properties of its three components with high mechanical strength, hemostasis and bactericide and controlled drug release [43] . Besides, in order to reduce the cardiotoxicity of doxorubicin for heart, Aluigi et al. [46] prepared doxorubicin/keratin nanoparticles (DOX-KNPs) by encapsulating this anticancer drug into keratin nanoparticles through ionic gelation and aggregation, with simple preparation and purification procedures and using nontoxic solvents. The performance of these two prepared DOX-KNPs were evaluated thoroughly, including particles size, ζ-potential, morphology, chemical interaction between keratin and doxorubicin. The results showed that both DOX-KNPs have tunable hydrodynamic diameters, high yields and encapsulation efficiency (> 70%). Doxorubicin release profiles under different pH conditions have also been investigated to assess the behaviour of these two DOX-KNPs in physiological (pH 7.4) and slight acidic tumour microenvironment (pH 4.5), demonstrating that doxorubicin was released more slowly from DOX-KNPs prepared using ionic gelation (DOX-KNPs-IG) in pH 7.4 and more rapidly and for longterm period in acidic condition, compared with aggregation prepared DOX-KNPs (DOX-KNPs-Agg). Moreover, preliminary in vitro cytotoxicity studies illustrated that DOX-KNPs-IG is more efficient for cell killing of MDA-MB-231 and MCF-7 breast cancer cells than DOX-KNPsAgg, which provided an alternative appoach for cancer therapy [46] .
Application in adsorbent
Owing to the numerous polar and ionizable groups, keratin from tannery hair waste have been applied as promising biosorbents to adsorb/remove metal ions and organic compounds, such as, dye [47] , Cu (II) [48] , Co (II) [49] , Ni (II), Pb (II) [50] and Cr (VI) [51] . The ideal adsorbents for pollutant removal should have high specific surface area, high porosity, high adsorption capacity, numerous functional groups, less or non-toxicity and low cost. Electrospun nanofibre produced by electrospinning with excellent porosity, surface area and permeability have been applied as adsorbents individually or combined with other biomaterials. Aluigi et al. [51] prepared electrospinning hydrolyzed keratin/ polyamide 6 (HK/PA6) blends nanofibre mats in formic acid to efficiently adsorb Cr (VI), using alkaline hydrolysis method to extract keratin from wool and electrospinning technology. Intermolecular interactions and good compatibility between HK and PA6 were shown by the viscosity measurements results. The as-prepared nanofibre mats were used to adsorb Cr (VI) in the optimum acidic pH condition with maximum adsorption capacity of 55.9 mg/g. The adsorption mechanism was simulated by kinds of kinetics and thermodynamic models, showing that ion-exchange occurred between Cr (VI) and HK/PA6 nanofibres [51] . Except the fiber form, keratin sponges also exhibited high porosity and specific surface area, although the mechanical property was weak. To solve the drawback, Song et al. [52] incorporated cellulose nanocrystal (CNC) as reinforcing building blocks in keratin sponge to prepare three-dimensional bioadsorbent, which were applied to remove dyes from aqueous solution. The adsorption results showed that the adsorption capacities of the synthesized CNC-reinforced keratin sponges for Reactive Black 5 and Direct Red 80 were 1201 and 1070 mg/g, respectively. Moreover, the bioadsorbent can reuse five times for adsorption these two dyes and the removal efficiencies remain above 80% [52] .
Li's group prepared keratin sponges using keratin extracted from abandoned bovine hair to efficiently remove dyes in wastewater, which have excellent adsorption performance. Especially for the nano-magnetic keratin sponge, the separation of adsorbents and analytes was rapidly by the external magnetic field and good adsorption efficiency was also achieved after reuse for 15 times [53, 54] .
Application in leather making process
The other significant application of keratin extracted from tannery hair waste is to be reused in leather making process. Since 1960s, many scholars have studied keratin as retanning agent and finishing agent, and discarded feather proteins were originally used as retanning fillers for industrial production [55, 56] . The next decades, domestic researchers produced leather brightener using hairy casein from pig hair. And numerous studies have been confirmed that hydrolyzed keratin as retanning filler can effectively improve the fullness, elasticity and dyeing performance of the leather. For instance, Liang et al. [57] used dicyandiamide as functional monomer and formaldehyde as cross-linking agent to prepare keratin filler applied in tanning filling process. The finished leather showed flat grain surface, obvious thickening effect, good physical and mechanical properties [57] . Except extraction keratin from tannery hair waste, Shi's group [58] extracted polypeptides from bovine waste hair to prepare protein filling agent (HPFA) and investigated its inhibitory activity on the oxidation of Cr (III). For the preparation of HPFA, bovine hair was firstly hydrolyzed in NaOH solution, then centrifuged to collect supernatant which was subsequently adjusted pH with HCl and reacted with glycerol triglycidyl ether. To study the reduction performance of HPFA, several parameters were investigated, such as temperature, reaction time and HPFA dosage. The results showed that the obtained HPFA exhibited remarkable reducing ability to transfer Cr (VI) to Cr (III) in solution pH lower than 6.0. Moreover, compared with commercial protein filling agent made from collagen hydrolysate, HPFA also exhibited higher activity to inhibit Cr (III) oxidation both in chrome liquor and in leather, attributed to the abundant sulfhydryl groups in HPFA [58] .
Resource utilization of untanned solid waste
The untanned solid waste mainly include waste from trimming of raw hide and liming skin and fleshing, containing large amount of collagen and grease. To sufficient usage of these protein-rich wastes, various kinds of methods and technologies have been proposed, focusing on the preparation of collagen/gelatin by using acid, alkali and enzyme hydrolysis methods and their subsequent applications. Moreover, grease waste residue can also be used to extract oils and fats, which can be applied as biofuel and leather fatliquor.
Preparation of collagen/gelatin
Nowadays, mature technologies have been developed and widely used to prepare collagen or gelatin from waste skin scraps, including acid, alkali and enzymatic hydrolysis. Amongst them, alkali hydrolysis has been proved to be feasible in industrial production, and typical preparation procedures of industrial gelatin were shown in Fig. 2 . Besides, studies have also been reported that acid hydrolysis method was used to extract collagen from skin trimming waste. For instance, Masilamani et al. [2] used propionic acid and acetic acid for solubilisation collagen from raw trimmings of goat skins. Compared with the commonly used acetic acid extraction, higher yield of collagen (~93%) was achieved by using propionic acid [2] . In order to prepare collagen or gelatin with high purity and low cost, two or more hydrolysis methods used in combination might be an alternative way.
Application of collagen/gelatin
For the applications of collagen or gelatin extracted from untanned solid waste, recent researches have been emphasized in the field of packaging, biomedicine and cosmetics. For instance, Masilamani et al. [59] prepared a kind of biodegradable packing material using gelatin (Gel) extracted from raw bovine skin trimmings by acetic acid. To overcome the drawback of high watersolubility of gelatin in packaging application, poly vinyl alcohol (PVA) was used to blend with the extracted gelatin for making composite films. After plasticizing and cross-linking with glycerol (Gly) and glutaraldehyde (GA), the optimized Gel/PVA/Gly/GA film showed excellent strength and sealing property similar to the control film of low density polyethylene (LDPE) [59] .
Moreover, because of excellent biodegradability, affinity, low antigenicity and superior biocompatibility, recycled collagen has been successfully applied in biomedical field, such as, Yang et al. [60] using collagen extracted from pork skin by enzymatic hydrolysis to prepared collagen burn-healing membrane by adding scutellaria baicalensis. This novel porous membrane showed good biocompatibility and cell adaptability, anti-bacterial, anti-inflammatory and anti-allergy, which might be used as an ideal burnhealing material [60] . Fan et al. [61] modified collagen-chitosan (COL-CS) porous scaffolds by mixing nanometer titanium dioxide (nano-TiO 2 ) to improve anti-bacterial property. The application of the prepared TiO 2 /COL-CS composites in wound healing was investigated in vitro, demonstrating good permeability and humid environment [61] . Murali et al. [62] extracted collagen (C) from trimmed skin wastes using acetic acid and blended with starch (ST)/soy protein (SP) to prepare hybrid films (C/ ST/SP). The biocompatibility, physical and chemical properties of the as-prepared hybrid films were investigated, which showed improved performance compared with pure collagen film. The extendibility and strength of the films increased with increasing the concentration of SP and ST in hybrid films, respectively. Moreover, the hybrid films also exhibited excellent biostability and biocompatibility by the equilibrium swelling, in vitro biodegradation and in vitro cytotoxicity studies [62] . The other application of collagen is as raw materials for cosmetic and cleaning products industry. Mendrycka et al. [63] produced emulsions containing different concentrations of collagen hydrolysates extracted by alkaline hydrolysis and enzymatic hydrolysis from calf skins. The properties of hydration, sensory, appearance rubbability and washability of the proposed emulsions were evaluated, confirming that the extracted collagen from hides can be used as an anti-ageing ingredient of cosmetic emulsions [63] .
Otherwise, collagen can also be used to synthesize biocomposite and carbon material for the applications of adsorbent and energy. Thanikaivelan et al. [64] prepared magnetic nanocomposite of collagen from bovine hide trimming wastes and superparamagnetic iron oxide nanoparticles by simple process. The obtained nanobiocomposite were applied as adsorbent to remove oil from water by magnetic tracking. Then the oil adsorbed magnetic nanobiocomposite can be converted into carbon materials, which provided a new avenue for waste recycling [64] . Ashokkumar et al. [65] prepared multifunctional carbon nanomaterials using collagen extracted from skin trimmings by high temperature treatment. The obtained nanocarbons doped with nitrogen and oxygen had hexagonal graphitic structure with onionlike morphology, which potentially applied as Li ion battery electrodes [65] .
Utilization of grease waste residue
According to statistics, about 70~230 kg fleshing waste produces by processing of one ton of raw hides, which contains about 87% water, 4~6% protein (dry weight), 1~2% fat (dry weight) and carbohydrates [66] . The general utilization of these fleshing wastes was to extract oils and fats, produce biofuel and prepare leather fatliquor.
The established methods for extracting oils and fats from fleshing wastes include soxhlet extraction, accelerated solvent extraction and supercritical fluid extraction. Nevertheless, the usage of toxic solvents and long operation time for these methods may cause secondary pollution for environment and human health, especially soxhlet extraction. Therefore, novel environment friendly extraction methods need to be developed. Devaraj et al. [67] developed acid/alkaline assisted fat extraction method for the industrial application without using organic solvent. The fleshing wastes contain 260 g fatty oil, by using acid hydrolysis method, 254 g fatty oil with extraction efficiency of 98% was attained which carried out with 4% of H 2 SO 4 at 120°C for 1.5 h. Whereas, acid hydrolysis assisted soxhlet process obtained 260 g fatty oil with 100% extraction efficiency at 80°C for 1.5 h using less solvent and time. Moreover, the physicochemical analysis of extracted fat oil showed that leather fleshing waste could be a potential raw material for biodiesel [67] .
Fleshing wastes as biofuel can be used to produce biodiesel and biogas by anaerobic digestion [68] [69] [70] . Ma et al. [71] prepared ethanol-diesel emulsifier by using fatty acid methyl esters (FAME) from fleshing wastes. The properties of emulsifying, stability, dispersibility, burning rate and smog release rate for the prepared ethanoldiesel fuel were detailedly evaluated, revealing lower burning rate and smog release rate than 0 # diesel fuel and excellent erosion resistance [71] . Aathika et al. [72] adopted limed fleshing co-digested with tannery sludge to produce biohydrogen by using anaerobic hydrogenation activity in a batch reactor. The effects on utilization of fleshing wastes for the generation of biohydrogen were studied and the cumulative bio-hydrogen yield significantly increased (higher than 8 times) under the optimized experimental conditions [72] . However, the sustainable production and storage of this promising energy carrier is still be a challenge.
The best resource utilization manner is to turn leather solid waste into products and recycled in leather making. For fleshing waste, one of the effective usage is to prepare leather fatliquor, such as, Nasr [73] prepared sulfate fatliquor from sheep limed fleshing wastes to be reused on small scale leather making. Fats were firstly extracted from fleshing waste by water vapor steam, which can be used to prepare sulphated fatliquor subsequently. The chemical properties of the extracted fats and sulphated fatliquor were estimated, indicating satisfactory fatty acids yield and stable performance. For the application in light and heavy leather processing, the quality of finished leather was comparable with that using commercial fish oil fatliquors [73] .
for reusing chrome-containing leather wastes, which can be classified to direct utilization and indirect utilization. As shown in Fig. 3 , direct utilization means that chrome-containing leather solid wastes were applied in the preparation of electrostatic flocking, regenerated fiber leather, adsorbents and conductive materials by simple treatment. Indirect utilization included two approaches, one was recovering chromium from chrome-containing leather solid wastes which was applied as pigments or recycled into leather making process, and the other was extraction of collagen or gelatin from chrome-containing leather wastes after dechroming treatment which was applied in leather making, papermaking, agricultural and biomedical field.
Direct resource utilization
Researches have been proved that one of the viable methods for resource utilization of chrome-containing leather solid waste was applied as potential materials for electrostatic flocking, regenerated leather, adsorbents and conductive materials by simple treatment steps without dechroming. Among these applications, developing methods for decreasing the solubility of Cr from leather and avoiding Cr leaching is still a concern issue. Leather fine fiber obtained from chrome-containing leather shavings by mechanically smashing can be applied to produce synthetic leather by electrostatic flocking technology. However, leather fine fiber has poor rise in static electric field without treatment by scouring agent. In order to achieve excellent flocking effect, Liu et al. [75] used scouring agent consisted of alumia sol, ludox, sodium chloride and aluminium potassium sulfate to improve the rise property of leather fine fiber in static electric field. The usage of inorganic salt can improve the electrical conductivity of leather fluff and increase flocking density. Alumia sol and ludox were used as antistatic agent and disperser respectively, which can facilitate inorganic salt adsorbed on the surface of leather fluff. Moreover, the formula of scouring agent was also optimized and the results showed that the content of alumia sol and sodium chloride significantly influenced the flocking effect [75] .
The commonly used preparation procedure of regenerated leather from chrome shavings was summarized as follows. Chrome shavings were firstly soaked with the expansion softener, subsequently produce leather fibers by pulping or mechanical pulverization. Then, the regenerated leather was prepared by adding binder, compressing and leather finishing. Ding et al. [76] proposed an efficient method for the preparation of regenerated leather by using chrome shavings and the preparation process was shown in Fig. 4 . The results demonstrated that the prepared regenerated leather can be an alternative to splitted leather [76] . To improve the poor mechanical properties of collagen fibers, Ding et al. [77] prepared regenerated leather billet (semi-finished product) by using chrome-tanned leather shavings and waterborne polyurethane (WPU) as raw materials, which showed high tensile strength, thermal stability and heat storage ability, attributed to the hydrogen bonds and entanglement between WPU and leather shavings [77] . The preparation of conductive materials from chrome-containing leather waste is another direct utilization manner, such as, energy storage devices, semiconductors, and electrocatalysts. Recent studies focused on producing carbon materials by heating, for instance, Konikkara's group [78, 79] used crust leather waste as precursors to prepare kinds of hierarchical porous carbons (HPC) at relatively high temperature by using pre-carbonization and chemical activation methods. Due to high specific capacitance and electrochemical cycle stability, these leather waste carbon materials can be used to fabricate supercapacitors. Lardizabal-Guitierrez et al. [80] synthesized electrocatalysts using chromium-containing leather waste as raw material by simple thermochemical treatment. After pyrolysis treatment of leather, the relative carbon content increased, providing the electrical conductivity of the as-prepared material.
Recycling usage of chrome-containing leather waste as adsorbent for removal organic and inorganic pollutants has been proved to be a feasible method, which have successfully applied to adsorb As(V) [81] , Cr (VI) [82, 83] , Cr (III) [84] , U (VI) [85] , Pb (II) [86] , tannis [87] and organic dyes [88] . For instance, to obtain high adsorption capacity, Luo's group [85, 86] activated chrome-tanned leather waste by NaOH to prepare alkali-activated porous leather particles and applied to adsorb U (VI) and Pb (II). To investigate the application in industrial tannery wastewater treatment, Piccin's group [89, 90] employed chrome-tanned leather shaving waste as adsorbent to remove Acid Red 357 in dyeing wastewater from pilot-scale processing of leather. Parameters effecting adsorption efficiency were detailed studied, showing satisfactory removal efficiency and relative high adsorption capacity. The proposed adsorption method represented an appropriate guidance for the tanning industry by recycling leather waste in tannery wastewater treatment.
Indirect resource utilization
The intelligently indirect resource utilization of chrome-containing solid wastes commonly included recovered chromium and extraction of collagen or gelatin after dechroming treatment. Chromium of chrome-containing solid wastes can be recovered by thermal treatment [91] , alkaline hydrolysis [92] , biochemical method [93, 94] and oxidation method [95] , subsequently applied in the preparation of pigments or recycled into leather making process as tanning/ retanning agents [96] [97] [98] . For instance, Da Costa Cunha et al. [99] used natural organic matter (NOM)-rich water as a gelification agent for the manufacture of ceramic nanopigments, which consisted of α-alumina doped with recycled chromium ions from liquid and solid tannery wastes. The as-prepared Cr-Al 2 O 3 was also used as catalysts for the reduction of 4-nitrophenol. Several conditions of the preparation of Cr-Al 2 O 3 were detailed evaluated, and the results showed that the solid tannery waste was more suitable for the usage of ceramic pigments compared to liquid waste. Moreover, the leaching tests indicated that no significant concentration of chromium (below 0.002 μg L − 1 ) were detected [99] . Considering the high collagen contents of chromecontaining leather solid wastes, extraction and reusage of collagen or gelatin were the most significant method. Moreover, to eliminate the influence of chrome and extract available collagen or gelatin from chrome-tanned leather wastes, dechroming is the key focus and effective methods have been developed. In this section, we focused on the review of dechroming methods and the applications of dechromed collagen/gelatin. 
Dechroming and extraction of collagen/gelatin
With respect to the simplified direct utilization, indirect utilization of chrome-containing leather waste by dechroming and extraction of collagen/gelatin is more complicated, mainly concentrating in the separation of chromium and collagen into two or more portions step by step. In the following paragraphs, dechroming methods established with high dechromisation efficiency and broad application have been introduced, such as, acid hydrolysis dechroming, alkali hydrolysis dechroming, enzymatic hydrolysis dechroming and oxidation dechroming. Acid hydrolysis dechroming method generally used strong acids to treat leather waste, in which Cr (III) combined with the functional group of strong acid was turned into soluble complex and simultaneously releasing the collagen. Typically, some kinds of inorganic and organic acids were used including sulphuric acid, hydrochloric acid, phosphoric acid, oxalic acid, formic acid and citric acid. For instance, Ferreira et al. [100] used sulfuric acid to remove chromium from chromium-containing leather waste at low temperature condition. The results showed that the dechroming efficiency can be around 30%~60% by treating with 4% sulfuric acid at the temperature of 293~313 K. Although acid hydrolysis dechroming method has relatively high dechromisation efficiency, the potential problems of corrosion and collagen hydrolysis should not be ignored.
To modify the acid corrosion problem, alkali hydrolysis dechroming method was proposed using CaO, MgO or NaOH [101, 102] to dissolve Cr (III), which will be precipitated from collagen by alkali to form insoluble Cr (OH) 3 sediment. Among the commonly used alkalic reagents, CaO is the cheapest and most readily available one, which has been applied in industrial production with high hydrolysis effect. However, high content of Ca 2+ in the extracted collagen solution and chromium sludge reduced its reusage value. In order to solve these problems, Holloway et al. [103] dissolved chrome sludge after dechromisation with sulfuric acid and further produced leather tanning agent. Su et al. [104] pretreated the chromium-containing leather scrap with NaOH 120°C for 4 h and extracted the collagen with high extraction efficiency (88.98%). Ding et al. [105] developed a mild acid-alkali alternate treatment with high dechroming level and low hydrolysis degree of collagen by four steps using NaOH, urea, sulfuric acid, Ca (OH) 2 and sulfuric acid, which showed high dechroming efficiency over 97% and low collagen hydrolysis degree (10%).
Enzymatic hydrolysis dechroming method as an environmentally friendly method was proposed to reduce secondary pollution and hydrolyse collagen into small peptide molecules and amino acids, which has the advantages of strong specificity, mild reaction condition and low energy consumption. Compared with acid or alkali hydrolysis method, the dechroming and collagen extraction efficiency of enzymatic hydrolysis were relatively lower, which needed to be improved. The combination of two or more dechroming methods has been developed to increase dechroming efficiency. For instance, Zhou et al. [106] combined alkali hydrolysis and enzymatic hydrolysis dechroming method to remove chrome and extract collagen from chrome shavings. Three kinds of protease were optimized including AS1. 398 neutral protease, 2709 alkaline protease and industrial trypsin. By evaluation and comparison of the dechroming and collagen extraction efficiency, the combination of CaO and industrial trypsin is more suitable for dechromisation and extraction of collagen from chrome shavings in industrial production.
Oxidation dechroming carried out using peroxide compounds to convert Cr (III) into the soluble Cr (VI) in weak alkaline solution and simultaneously separate collagen from chrome-containing leather solid waste. Yuan et al. [107] used oxidation dechroming method to treat chrome shavings with 13% H 2 O 2 and 3.2% NaOH at 50°C for 30 min, and the dechromisation efficiency reached 97.39% after four times dechromisation. Chen et al. [108] studied alkali-oxidation-acid method to remove chrome from chrome shavings. The orthogonal experiments were adopted to optimize the dechromisation conditions by using NaHCO 3 , H 2 O 2 , sodium oxalate and oxalic acid and the final dechromisation efficiency was attained of 95.65% by treatment three times [108] . However, toxic Cr (VI) can be created during the procedure of oxidation dechroming, easily causing secondary pollution. Developing novel alternative dechroming methods will be urgent and some innovation methods have been proposed, such as, pyrolysis [109, 110] and biochar dechroming [111] .
Utilization of dechromed collagen/gelatin
Dechromed collagen obtained from chrome-containing leather solid wastes have been applied in leather process, such as retanning filling materials [112] [113] [114] and finishing agents [115, 116] , papermaking, such as sizing agents, flocculant and surfactant [117, 118] , agricultural production, such as liquid mulch film, amino acid foliar fertilizer, emulsifier of pesticides [119] [120] [121] and biomedical field [122] [123] [124] .
A significant option would be reusage of dechromed collagen for value added application in leather processing, which can be used to the production of retanning and finishing agents. Shakilanishi et al. [125] applied collagen hydrolysate from chrome shaving to produce dehairing protease for usage in cleaner leather processing. The fluoresence spectral results confirmed that collagen hydrolysate stabilized the enzyme and prolonged its activity. Ramalingam et al. [126] prepared hybrid composite by mixing collagen hydrolysates from leather waste with degraded black liquor from the paper and pulp industry, which was applied as retanning agent during the post tanning process. The characterised composites can effectively improve the strength and softness of the finishing leather and promote the uptake of dye [126] . Tang et al. [127] used polyurethane modified collagen hydrolysate to prepare finishing agent, which showed good fracture elongation and extensibility. Li's group also produced a series of collagen-based composites as retanning agents, and good sensory and mechanical properties of the finishing leather was achieved.
The production of sizing agents in the paper industry by adding collagen hydrolyzate can significantly improve the strength and breakage index of paper. Wang's group [128, 129] prepared vinyl modified sizing agent by emulsion polymerization using collagen hydrolysate as raw materials. The applied experimental results showed that the tensile and tearing strength of paper was significantly enhanced. Ocak [130] prepared composite film using collagen hydrolysate from leather solid waste and chitosan to apply in packaging and wrapping purposes. With the increasing of chitson concentration, the thickness, tensile strength, elasticity modulus and water vapor permeability of the film obviously increased.
Besides, Pati et al. [131] employed purified protein hydrolysate from chrome-tanned leather waste in formulation of fertilizer, which was used as nitrogen source for the production of soybean. Compared with the commercial fertilizer, similar productivity of the soybean plant was attained. The same group also used the dechromed protein hydrolysate to produce poultry feed and partially replace soyabean meal as a sole protein source for growing broiler chickens [132] . The results demonstrated that up to 75% of soyabean meal can be displaced by protein hydrolysate with no obvious influence of growth performance or meat characteristics. Nogueira et al. [133] used dechromed collagen from wet blue leather to adsorb phosphorus (P) and potassium (K) as N collagen PK fertilizer. The materials with and without the addition of P and K were characterized, and Langmuir, Freundlich adsorption models were used to analyze the adsorption experimental data. The P and K adsorption on collagen were proved to be an interesting alternative as NPK fertilizer [133] .
Recently, plenty of innovation applications of dechromed collagen or gelatin have been reported. For instance, Dang et al. [134] used gelatin extracted from leather solid waste by alkaline hydrolysis as raw material to synthesize copolymer grafted with acrylamide and acrylic acid by free radical copolymerization, which applied in chemical sand-fixation. The as-prepared copolymer with excellent biodegradability can be combined with sand particles, showing good water retention, anti-wind erosion and anti-water erosion. Gil's group applied dechromed collagen in biomedical, such as, using polyurethane microcapsules containing diisocyanates as healing agent to improve self-healing properties of collagen obtained from chrome-containing leather waste [135] , employing chrome-free protein as a slow-release drug carrier in skin treatment [122] .
Resource utilization of tannery sludge
Tannery sludge (TS) is another solid waste generated from the procedure of leather making and treatment of tannery wastewater, which mainly contains amount of sulfide, chromium, blood, oil, lime, dissolved hair and protein. Because of high concentration of sulfide, chromium and harmful bacteria, tannery sludge was classified as hazardous solid waste. To avoid the possible harm for human health and environment, much more attention should be paid on the methods to deal with it. However, the traditional disposal methods like landfill, incineration and stacking can not thoroughly eliminate the hazard and easily cause secondary pollution. Nowadays, developing efficient recycling methods might be the best choice to both eliminate the potential pollution and fully reuse of the available ingredient of TS. And some recycling methods have been reported by recent studies, such as, compost, anaerobic digestion, preparation of building materials, oil and adsorbent.
Biocomposting
Tannery sludge contains a lot of organic matter and nutrients, which are good fertilizer for plant growth. But the exist of hazardous heavy metals and bacteria, biocomposting by means of ripening the organic matter and killing the pathogenic microorganisms was used to displace of directly usage. However, the heavy metals in TS limit its usage as composting feed or bulking agents for the preparation of compost. To decrease the heavy metal concentration in the compost and increase its nutrient components, recent research works focus on the co-composting of TS with other materials. For instance, Karak et al. [136] investigated and compared the performance of composts produced from human hair with different solid waste including cow dung, municipal solid waste, pond sediment and TS. By the addition of human hairs, the heavy metal contaminations were significantly higher than the control but lower than the Indian permissible value [136] .
Although some studies evaluated that composting using TS had excellent plant growth-promoting properties, the influence of chromium in composting for environment or human health is still uncertain. Therefore, chromium in composting should be fully removed from tannery sludge before using as agricultural fertilizer.
Anaerobic digestion
The other usage of the organic matter from tannery sludge is anaerobic digestion, which can convert biodegradable organic matter into biogas. Recently, researchers focus on the improvement of digestion performance by the addition of enzyme. For instance, Kameswari et al. [137] carried out co-digestion studies for biogas generation using fleshing and sludge from the treatment tannery wastewater as substrate. During the procedure of co-digestion, lipase was added to improve the rate-limiting step of hydrolysis in anaerobic digestion procedure. Comparing with the control group without adding lipase, the results indicated that the biogas generation increased about 15% and the digestion period was reduced about 30% [137] . Chen et al. [138] proposed a pretreatment method for anaerobic digestion of tannery sludge to increase the yield of biogas by adding enzyme. Based on the recent studies, it was found that anaerobic digestion needed long period, and the utilization efficiency of sludge and the yield of biogas were low [138] .
Building materials
For the preparation of building materials, chromium in tannery sludge was immobilized to reduce its toxicity. Until now, many kinds of building materials have been produced from TS, such as, brick, aggregate and lightweight ceramsite. The phenomenon of chromium leaching is also the predominant focus. Among these materials, brick-making from TS was the commonly disposal way with the advantages of simple and low cost. For instance, Juel et al. [139] prepared clay bricks with different TS contents and evaluated the feasibility of using these bricks as building materials by the parameters of strength, water absorption, shrinkage rate, ignition weight loss and bulk density. The experimental results showed that this proposed method can produce excellent quality bricks and their mechanical and physical properties can achieve ASTM and BDS standards [139] . However, chromium in bricks might be leached gradually after using many years, which can cause the secondary pollution.
Another way to effectively use tannery sludge is to use it as a lightweight ceramsite, which has the advantages of lightweight, high strength, thermal insulation, and shock resistance. Li's group [140] sintered lightweight ceramsite by strictly controlling the ratio of ordinary clay to tannery sludge at 1130~1800°C for 20 min. The obtained bulk density of ceramsite was between 600~1500 kg/m 3 and low chromium leaching was accomplished meeting the national standards of ceramsite [140] .
Preparation of oil and adsorbent
With the development of sludge heat treatment technology, tannery sludge can be used to prepare oil and adsorbent after pyrolysis. For the preparation of oil, Li et al. [141] evaluated the effects of three sodium salt catalysts on the preparation of oil derived from the pyrolysis of tannery sludge. By characterized the performance of these oil using thermogravimetric and GC/MS, the chemical components of these obtained oil products was similar to biodiese [141] . For the preparation of adsorbents, Geethakkarthi et al. [142] prepared activated carbon from tannery sludge by a combination of physical and chemical activation, which was applied in removal of azo reactive dyes. The achieved adsorbent had a high BET surface area (188.25 m 2 /g) and strong binding ability to the anionic azo dyes [142] .
Resource utilization of finished leather waste
Finished leather wastes are commonly generated from tanneries and leather products industries, which mainly includes leather trimmings, crust leather buffing dust and finished leather scraps. Amongst them, the bulk of used leather products are considered as the major solid wastes, such as shoes, bags and end products of leather industry. According to the latest estimates, 20~30% leather is discarded as waste in the production of footwear. However, due to the difficulty for disposing, majority of these leather wastes are directly discarded without proper treatment, which might cause environmental pollution. To solve this problem, some governmental policies and regulations are needed. Moreover, it is urgency to establish feasible and economical recycling methods of finished leather wastes for reducing environmental pollution.
Up to now, researchers devote a number of efforts to search for efficient reused methods, which mainly includes producing regenerated leather composites and blended fabrics using physical or chemical methods. Based on the advantages of low cost, excellent mechanical property, high specific strength, environment friendly and bio-degradability of plant fibers (PFs), recent studies mainly focus on their application in the preparation of regenerated leather composites. For instance, Teklay et al. [143] prepared recycled leather PFs composite boards by mixing leather fibers from finished leather waste with different kinds of PFs, such as jute, hibiscus, sisal, palm and enset. Compared with the recycled leather (RCL), the as-prepared RCL-PFs composite boards showed better tensile strength, which might be used as raw material for the preparation of light consumer goods [143] . Senthil et al. [144] produced regenerated leather composites (RLCs) by incorporating plant fibers into regenerated leather which was prepared from used leather products. For the preparation of RLCs, to enhance its mechanical properties, different kinds of PFs were used, including coconut fibers (CTF), sugarcane fibers, banana fibers and corn fibers. The indexes of tensile strength, elongation at break, tearing strength, water desorption and flexibility for these prepared RLCs were evaluated and excellent performance was exhibited by using leather fiber/CTF (50:40 ratio). Moreover, these prepared RLCs have promising application values in footwear and leather goods industry [144] . Besides, the same group [145] used leather fibers extracted from finished leather wastes mixing with cotton fiber and polyester fiber to prepare composites, which were subsequently produced leather blended yarns (LBYs) and leather blended fabric (LBFs). Physicochemical properties of the prepared fabrics were seriously assessed, such as extension at break, single yarn strength, thickness, needle perforations and water vapour permeability. In addition, ZnO nanoparticles were coated onto these prepared fibers to improve their antibacterial activity.
Conclusions and perspectives
In this review, the current status of resource utilization of leather solid waste generated from chrome tanning was summarized focusing on the published studies in recent decade, concerning the improved treatment techniques and various applications of tannery hair waste, untanned solid waste, chrome-containing leather solid waste, tannery sludge and finished leather waste. Although worldwide scholars and engineers devoted a lot of efforts on the development and improvement of reusage technologies, the resource utilization of tannery solid waste still faced kinds of challenges and opportunities. The problems and possible solution strategies were proposed as follows. And we believe that the sustained attention and researches will promote the resource utilization of leather solid waste to achieve large-scale industrialization.
The extraction and application of keratin
The commonly used extraction methods of keratin, such as oxidation, reduction, acid and alkali hydrolysis, mostly required complex extraction, purification process, long operation time and high energy consumption. Moreover, it is tough to control the purity and relative molecular weight of the extracted keratin. Although the novel enzymatic hydrolysis with the advantages of mild reaction condition and environmental friend was proposed, it also needs high cost and long reaction time increasing the difficulty of industrialization. Except that, the extensive usage of acid and alkali increases water treatment difficulty and causes secondary pollution. To solve these drawbacks and problems, extraction methods of keratin should be improved and developed by using less or no toxic solvents, simple operation steps and low cost, such as, high density steam flash-explosion technology, ionic liquid extraction and deep eutectic solvent extraction method.
Recent studies showed that the extracted keratin mainly applied in biomedical, leather making and adsorption materials. However, keratin in biomedical application was still in laboratory research stage, and no products were applied in clinic. For the leather making application, current products mainly used the vinyl monomer to modify keratin to prepare protein filling agents. Therefore, developing novel modification methods and smart technologies of utilizing keratin on the basis of keratin's specific nature were feasible strategies for further research.
Untanned solid waste and chrome-containing leather solid waste
The preparation of industrial gelatin was the most important application for untanned solid waste. The China national standard method (GB/T 6783-2013) also regulated that trimming waste of raw hide and splitted liming skin can be used as raw materials to produce edible gelatin. However, the safety assessment of edible gelatin should be paid more attention, because of the existence of toxic sulfide and some bacteria in hide or skin scraps.
Using suitable dechroming methods to remove chrome from chrome-containing leather solid waste was another research hotspot. For the proposed methods, more or less drawbacks still need to be improved. The dechroming process of oxidation dechromisation needed to be performed many times to attain satisfy efficiency. Acid hydrolysis also has the disadvantages of severe hydrolysis of collagen and time consuming. The amino acid containing hydroxyl and amide group can be destroyed by using alkali hydrolysis, which also need long treatment time. Enzymatic hydrolysis needed specific species of enzyme and high cost, meaning that it is difficult to industrialize. In order to improve the dechromisation efficiency, ultrasonic technique can be simultaneously used during the procedure of these dechromisation treatment. Combination of acid hydrolysis, alkali hydrolysis and enzymatic hydrolysis might be significant increasing the yield of collagen and decreasing the cost. The development of protease with high chromium tolerance and low cost was also a potential way.
Chrome shavings directly applied as adsorbent have also widely used, which can simply and effectively remove pollutants in wastewater. However, practicable and valid treatment of adsorbents adsorbed contaminants, the desorption and resuage of the adsorbed pollutants from adsorbents were still urgently to be solved. Li et 
Tannery sludge
Tannery sludge as an available resource has been successfully applied in biocomposting, anaerobic digestion, preparation of building materials, oil and adsorbent. Many studies have proved that anaerobic digestion needed long period with low utilization efficiency and biogas yield. And chromium leaching is the predominant problem in biocomposting and building materials applications. Considering the possible secondary pollution, developing efficient recycling methods and originally controlling the production of tannery sludge might be alternative choice, such as, in-situ sludge reduction technology, mixing sludge with clay to sinter ceramsite avoiding the leaching of chrome, adding enzyme to enhance the digestion performance of anaerobic digestion method.
Finished leather waste
Based on the complicated property of finished leather waste, most of them were discarded without explicit classification and appropriate treatment. As for the resource utilization, producing regenerated leather composites and blended fabrics were two major treatment ways. Except that, other feasible manners of finished leather waste reusage were seldom reported.
Although different kinds of plant fibers were incorporated to prepare regenerated leather, the mechanical property should also need to be improved. Otherwise, there is a perceived potential value to reuse the leather finished solid waste to make leather art crafts. Therefore, considering the life cycle assessment (LCA), long-term efforts should be paid to originally control the production of solid waste, develop versatile technologies and strategies for reusage the leather solid wastes into leather processing and make them applicable to market requirement. 
